
21 PRAY FOR: Christ Church of South Metro 
Atlanta (the most recent church plant 

in Tyrone, GA) and Pastor Zach Fallon and 
congregation—praise God for a great first Sunday 
of gathered worship in mid-January in spite of a 
snowstorm; the church to be an outpost for the 
gospel and its power; the church covenant to be 
“brought to life” in its members as they journey 
by faith together; the Lord to strengthen church 
members as they see the big picture of God’s 
redemption in Scripture. Daniel and Heather, Asia—
God’s protection of the faculty, staff and students 
at the Bible College as the semester is in person; 
strength and sense of purpose for Thuy and the rest 
of the staff working in publishing; peace of mind 
during the constantly changing COIVD situation; 
wisdom as they parent their boys.

22 PRAY FOR: Midweek Prayer Meeting—thank 
God for the technology that brings faithful 

prayer warriors together on Wednesday evenings 
with our missionaries from around the world. 
Greg and Faith Hurst, SIM, Bolivia—each of the 17 
churches to start four to six discipleship groups; 
God to ignite a multigenerational movement of 
discipleship and church planting in their churches 
and city; Pastor Gumercindo’s recovery from a 
second stroke and surgery; for a second surgery to 
be unnecessary.

23 PRAY FOR: New Covenant Church (church 
plant in Naperville) and Senior Pastor Chris 

Castaldo—the preaching series, Renewed Hope: 
Isaiah’s Vision of the End; the search for an associate 
pastor of congregational life; radiant gospel witness 
in Naperville and beyond. 

24 PRAY FOR: Home-bound and care centers: 
Vivian Borrink, Peg Carlson, Jerry and 

Patty Edmonds, Lois Erickson, Jerry Haddock, 
Arlene Hare, Julia King, Margaret Lyda, Lillian 
Smith, Celia Yu, Tony Zalar. Jon and Kathy Haley, 
WV, Spain—a healthy and realistic rhythm of 
work and social engagement as they continue to 
prepare educational resources for Koine Greek; the 
remainder of their home assignment; the salvation 
of their friend and translator, Beatriz—the joy of the 
Lord to transform her heart as she translates the 
commentary on the Book of Acts; their research to 
satisfactorily answer the questions that surfaced in 
the past year about how the double taxation treaty 
should be interpreted (their accountant believes 
that they have been doing it properly but they 
want to make sure as they prepare for another tax 
season.)

25 PRAY FOR: Outreach Community Center, 
Carol Stream—the center and its staff who 

serve the vulnerable children, teens and families 
in DuPage County. Holy Trinity Church (church 
plant in Hyde Park, Chicago, with congregation in 
the Loop, on the west side and on the north side), 
Pastors Jon Dennis, Kyle Edwards and Oscar Leiva, 
respectively and all the congregations.

26 PRAY FOR: Living Hope (formerly Christ 
the King Church, second church plant in 

Batavia), Pastor Ken Carr and the congregation. 
John and Pam P, AIM, Chad—new team members 
studying French and preparing to join teams 
working among UPGs; these families as the begin 
to live in very different places and settle into 
many newness; initial relationships to be sweet; 
them to live grace, light and truth among their 
new neighbors, friends and colleagues, Pam and 
Clarisse (Chadian) as they study God’s Word 
together to grow and know their Father more 
and understand how their hearts can be more 
sensitive/discerning/encouraging to women 
around them. 

27 PRAY FOR: Mihai and Tamara Lundell, 
OCI, Italy—Tammy and her family as they 

remember and honor her father and mourn his loss; 
their young adult ministry in Genova; praise God for 
the growth and maturity they see in many members 
and that the group is growing in number; Mihai as 
he leads a conference for European member care 
in Budapest, Hungary; the Lord’s protection of the 
conference participants; Mihai and the other leaders 
and speakers to carry the Word of God to the 
people and that God be glorified in all of it. 

28 PRAY FOR: Church Librarian Lisa Kern and 
library staff—wisdom for Lisa and the staff 

as they consider solutions to the minimal use of the 
library since its reopening last May—promotional 
events have not increased circulation numbers 
to where they were two to three years ago. José 
Pablo and Jane Sanchez, Decision/OCI, Spain— the 
summer campaigns as God provides the towns to 
go to in July and August, finding the right person 
to replace the journalist of the TV program; wisdom 
and strength to support their daughters and their 
families; Jose Pablo’s knees that are still in a lot of 
pain due to osteoarthritis. 

29 PRAY FOR: Pastoral Residents Josue 
Alvarado and Michael Walker—God’s 

guidance as Josue begins his residency and Michael 
finishes his. South Asian Friendship Center, 
Chicago.  

1 PRAY FOR: Pastor of Discipleship Josh Maurer and 
Admin. Asst. for Small Groups and Discipleship 

Mary DeMoss—praise God for the start of the Life 
Together Community; the group to grow in authentic 
biblical community; the rejuvenation of the Sunday 
morning communities and small groups; volunteers to 
sign up for the Grounds Day spring clean-up in April. 
Curt and Karen Cole, Avant, Worldwide—praise that 
a Turkish college student Curt befriended on a recent 
visit to Turkey, who had never met a Christian before 
Curt, is now following Jesus; this student to grow in 
faith and fellowship with other believers; thank God for 
Avant’s recent Start Training where Karen oversaw the 
care of seven new missionary children who are now 
part of the Avant family.

2 PRAY FOR: Those experiencing grief or loss: 
Bruce Bonga, Dick Duncan, Linda Gulbransen, 

Tammy Lundell, Nancy Swider-Peltz Sr., Sue Teiwes. 
Greg and Debby Nichols, GEM, Czech Republic—the 
Somali family with whom they are involved to find 
Jesus in what the Nichols say and do; Greg as he 
builds relationships with his players in a new season 
and for his ongoing discipling relationships; Debby to 
be salt and light to all she encounters through Dignity; 
her ongoing discipling relationships.

3 PRAY FOR: Ongoing health needs: Danny 
Arciaga, Kathy Balc, Corrie Barrie, Ron Chiodras, 

Shawn DeMoss, Jean Dusek, Carol Eickhoff, Sheri 
Fuller, David and Sara Heberg, Ben Kietzman, Hanford 
Linhardt, Barbara Mill, John Rozema, Phil Sheridan, 
Jim Siple, Joe Slone, Frank Sprouse, Jim Stough, Mark 
Taylor, Ed VanderMolen, Bob Wick, Forrest Zander. 
Missionary health needs: Roslyn Albright, Don 
Genheimer, Nan Green, Esther W. Caleb and Marissa 
Duttweiler, mid-term to December 2022—God to give 
them strength to continue their role as house parents 
at East Mountain; wisdom to balance their roles 
as house parents and as parents to daughter Zoe; 
them to be emotionally healthy people. Hanoi Bible 
College, Vietnam.
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30 PRAY FOR: Dick and Roslyn Albright, 
TLI, Wheaton/Worldwide—wisdom as TLI 

navigates changing travel requirements for teams of 
teachers, seeking to help pastors around the world 
interpret and communicate the Bible accurately; 
wisdom in dealing with Roslyn’s deteriorating 
health. Jake and Honah Finn, OMS, Thailand— 
their Stateside visit and the complicated return 
to Thailand; Eli’s anxiety (started with pandemic), 
which has resulted frequent handwashing to the 
point where his hands are red and dry; wisdom 
in navigating this season with him; ministry at 
Cornerstone where they continually handle complex 
and severe cases; perseverance for the counselors 
and the families involved.. 

31 PRAY FOR: Director of Communications 
Wil Triggs and Design Coordinator Kathryn 

McBride—the communication at church and 
outreach into the community this Easter and 
beyond. Steve and Teri Pardue, TeachBeyond, 
Philippines—the Lord’s blessing and provision for 
their ministry and ministry partners, inflation has hit 
hard, and as more in-person ministry opportunities 
restart, this brings costs back to or above pre-
pandemic levels; praise the Lord that their children 
have returned to school in person for the first time in 
two years; praise the Lord for AGST students making 
excellent progress in their studies and applying what 
they are learning in their ministries.  



4 PRAY FOR: College Group—our students to 
“live in the light” with honest confession; the 

discipleship initiative to bear fruit in the lives of the 
21 students who signed up; the group of five to six 
students who are considering missions in the future. 
Mike and Carol Beth, Asia—wholehearted work 
for the Lord, as they fix their eyes on him; them to 
encourage others toward him; the salvation of their 
friends Lek, Apu and their daughter, Indy; the Lord 
to give them wisdom and peace and grace for the 
decisions and changes ahead as their youngest 
daughter, Linden, graduates from high school. WOL 
Bible Seminary, Sao Paulo, Brazil.  

5 PRAY FOR: Karen Bradley, WBT, Worldwide—
her oldest son as he moves to Seattle to start a 

new job and her two sons in college as they look for 
summer jobs; praise the Lord for answered prayer: 
two ESL teachers are joining the SIL International 
English team; the team to teach well and be an 
encouragement to their students who all serve in 
ministries related to Bible translation; praise the Lord 
for his Word; all who have access to the Bible would 
delight in the Word and share it with others. The 
Father and Child Adventure Day—fathers and their 
children to strengthen their relationships; friends 
of College Church families who come for the fun to 
also be pointed to Jesus, the Son of Man who seeks 
and saves the lost. The Multi-Nations Fellowship as 
it gathers this afternoon to lift up the name of Jesus 
through worship and testimonies.

6 PRAY FOR: Mom2Mom—good connections 
and community for the moms; the moms to be 

encouraged through large group discussions and 
the book club; good connections between moms. 
Jim and Lynette Hatcher, GEM, Austria—their church 
community as it looks for a permanent location 
after being in the same location for 12 years; praise 
the Lord that their daughter and her family have 
received their visas and can live/minister in Vienna.

7 PRAY FOR: Steve and Mirian Cox, WOL, 
Brazil—the Coxes as they supervise the married 

students at the seminary; needed funds for more 
housing for the married students. 

8 PRAY FOR: Brian and Warrie Blackburn, 
Mercy Ships, TX/Worldwide—the crew of the 

Africa Mercy who have recently returned to Dakar, 
Senegal; the preparation of the Global Mercy, their 
new vessel, as it becomes operational in Europe 
and new crew are familiarized with their duties; the 
Blackburn family as Brian and Warrie support those 
onboard the vessels from the office in Texas and for 
Addison and Alyssa as they finish junior high and 
prepare to enter high school in the fall.

9 PRAY FOR: Tim, N. Africa. Jim and Julianna 
Gieser, YMCA, South Africa (mid-term to 

August 2022)—God to bring two needed staff 
members forward soon as the University of Cape 
Town is requiring students to be on campus; the 
Student Y to develop relationships with students; 
insight regarding programming and events; the 
love of Jesus to be felt there; praise God for 
good schools for their three sons, Timo (age 
nine) Mattias (seven) and Hawkins (four); their 
boys to have lots of growth this year.

10      PRAY FOR: Hospitality Committee—
continued guidance for how the committee 

can be hospitable during changing pandemic 
guidelines; direction in the future and ways in 
which it can be more engaged in hospitality at 
College Church. Sara Klopfenstein, YFC, France—
praise God as they joyfully anticipate the Easter 
cantata that has been on hold for two years; the 
performances on March 26 and 27 to go well; 
all the technical and logistical details to come 
together; God to be glorified and believers and 
seekers encouraged through this work.

11 PRAY FOR: our middle school and high 
school student retreats—both this 

weekend; safety as the middle schoolers head 
to Phantom Ranch Bible Camp in Wisconsin, 
and the high schoolers to Dickson Valley Camp; 
students to grow in their faith and in community.
Rod and Kathy Duttweiler, East Mountain/Faith 
& Learning, Tennessee/US—a training trip for 
Rod now through March 16 (four countries with 
multiple flights and visa details; COVID tests, 
navigating ground transportation to serve leaders 
and churches in these countries); God’s leading in 
engaging with Memphis churches; their children 
and grandchildren—close to granddaughter 
Kayley in Memphis but far from Zoey in South 
Africa. Dan and Beth Long, SIM, U.S.

12 PRAY FOR:  the women’s Monthly 
Gathering as it meets this morning to be 

a welcoming space where women can connect 
and build relationships; women to be encouraged 
in their faith through these mornings; those 
who attend to put their hope more and more in 
Jesus, and not in the things of this world. Chad 
and Leanna Wiebe, SEND, Ukraine—the missions 
conferences they will attend this month and next 
in Tennessee and Michigan, and in Turkey and 
Ukraine; the Lord to bless their travels and to 
be at work at these conferences; many hearts 
to hear the voice of the Shepherd calling for 
faithfulness in taking the message of Christ to all 
peoples; God’s peace to rule the hearts of their 

missionary teams as they minister and make wise 
decisions each day amidst increased tensions in 
Ukraine; Ukraine and the large expat community 
that remains in the country. Jeff and Marilyn, Asia—
protection for the delivery of Bibles and audio 
players; the continued development of Scripture-
based trauma-healing materials; thank the Lord 
for a safe return to SE Asia after a great visit with 
family and friends in the States.

13 PRAY FOR: DuPage PADS (Public Action 
to Deliver Shelter). Thad and Joy McAuley, 

GEM, France—wisdom and discernment for how 
to best engage as Europe is on track to open in 
the coming months after two years of COVID 
restrictions; praise God for his provision during 
their family’s extended transition to a new house 
and environment.r.

 14 PRAY FOR: Church family serving in the 
military—Andrew Aldridge, David Curlin, 

David Elsen, Wesley Hanna, Derek Johanik, Jake 
and Tiffany Johanik, Hannah Kosirog, Christopher 
Martis, Howard Mill, Rachel Patrick, Sarah Powell, 
Wesley Schmidt, David Tebbe, Joshua and 
Elizabeth Wiltgen, Douglas Yates. Center for 
Applied Christian Ethics, Wheaton. Daniel L, 
Forman Christian College, Pakistan. St. Trivelius 
Institute, Sofia, Bulgaria. 

15 PRAY FOR: Small Groups and leaders—small 
group members to encourage one another, 

love one another and pray for one another. 
Nathan and Vera Beck, GEM, Czech Republic. 
Scott and Jenny Hawkins, ISI, NC—the initiation of 
meaningful outreach to facilitate their experience 
of connecting; dozens more to jump into 
Discovery Bible Study groups, since God’s Word is 
a light to our paths; Muslim and Hindu background 
international students who remain largely 
“unreached,” beyond initial trust relationships; 
the steps they are taking to collaborate more 
intentionally with Bridges (Cru) staff.

16 PRAY FOR: Missions Pastor Curt Miller as he 
leads the missions and outreach ministries 

of College Church, Missions Ministry Associate 
Jacki Berg, Missions Coordinator Marilyn Papierski, 
Admin Asst Kathy Bailey—thank God that staffing 
is now in place and for the team he assembled 
to continue supporting and serving our global 
workers; College Church missionaries as they 
continue to seek creative ways to work around the 
ongoing challenges of the pandemic; the Lord to 
encourage and support them as weariness is an 
ever present companion as a result. Robbie and 
Lauren Becker, RCE, Colombia.

17 PRAY FOR: The Sanctity of Human Life 
Task Force. Caring Network DuPage, 

Wheaton—praise God that he is changing minds 
and hearts, causing women to choose life for 
their children almost every day; staffing needs for 
nurses, pregnancy counselors, managers and clinic 
directors as Caring Network works to expand into 
neighborhoods in Chicago that have little to no 
pregnancy resource help; spiritual protection of 
staff. The Board of Missions and Chair Brad Bailey—
the new applicants to the Missionary Prep Program; 
the new board chair as Brad completes his faithful 
service as chair. 

 18 PRAY FOR: STAMP teams and the STAMP 
Committee—teams to be a reality for 2023; 

wisdom to know how to proceed. Charley and 
Cheryl Warner, Barnabas International, Ukraine—
Ukrainian churches to proclaim the gospel and help 
those in crisis during this time of instability; their 
interactions with national believers from Central Asia 
and Eastern Europe as they attend two conferences 
in Europe in March, protection for their Ukrainian 
friends and wisdom in knowing when they can 
return to their home there. Paul and Mary Adams, 
WordPartners, Worldwide.

19 PRAY FOR: Stephen and Karis Rigby, Serge, 
Kenya—someone to stay in their house while 

they are on home assignment from September 2022 
to June 2023; their two-week company conference 
in Spain the month of May and all the logistics 
that go into this conference; Stephen to finish two 
projects he is working on—modules on caring for 
teammates and recruiting and onboarding; Karis 
as she contributes to the onboarding section; the 
second project of a children’s discipleship program 
for Africa, called Jr. Ambassadors, with Rwanda, 
Liberia and Kenya engaging large denominations 
around the concept of using football to share the 
Word of God with children under age 12 through the 
local church.

20 PRAY FOR: Hope Fellowship Church (fourth 
church plant in Lombard), Pastor Jeff 

Brewer and the congregation—the church to grow 
and continue to have a strong gospel presence in 
the community. Emmanuel and Adugna Tahear, 
SIM, Wheaton—their national compassion dental 
mission partners in North Africa, Ethiopia and 
Dominican Republic; their local ministries and 
involvement with Burmese, Vietnamese and other 
ethnic churches in DuPage County and Chicagoland 
with their SIM CCX team; wisdom and the Lord’s 
guidance in every decision; his provision and good 
health as they serve him.
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discipleship initiative to bear fruit in the lives of the 
21 students who signed up; the group of five to six 
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Bible Seminary, Sao Paulo, Brazil.  
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summer jobs; praise the Lord for answered prayer: 
two ESL teachers are joining the SIL International 
English team; the team to teach well and be an 
encouragement to their students who all serve in 
ministries related to Bible translation; praise the Lord 
for his Word; all who have access to the Bible would 
delight in the Word and share it with others. The 
Father and Child Adventure Day—fathers and their 
children to strengthen their relationships; friends 
of College Church families who come for the fun to 
also be pointed to Jesus, the Son of Man who seeks 
and saves the lost. The Multi-Nations Fellowship as 
it gathers this afternoon to lift up the name of Jesus 
through worship and testimonies.

6 PRAY FOR: Mom2Mom—good connections 
and community for the moms; the moms to be 

encouraged through large group discussions and 
the book club; good connections between moms. 
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onboard the vessels from the office in Texas and for 
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the Lord that their daughter and her family have 
received their visas and can live/minister in Vienna.

7 PRAY FOR: Steve and Mirian Cox, WOL, 
Brazil—the Coxes as they supervise the married 

students at the seminary; needed funds for more 
housing for the married students. 

8 PRAY FOR: Brian and Warrie Blackburn, 
Mercy Ships, TX/Worldwide—the crew of the 

Africa Mercy who have recently returned to Dakar, 
Senegal; the preparation of the Global Mercy, their 
new vessel, as it becomes operational in Europe 
and new crew are familiarized with their duties; the 
Blackburn family as Brian and Warrie support those 
onboard the vessels from the office in Texas and for 
Addison and Alyssa as they finish junior high and 
prepare to enter high school in the fall.

9 PRAY FOR: Tim, N. Africa. Jim and Julianna 
Gieser, YMCA, South Africa (mid-term to 

August 2022)—God to bring two needed staff 
members forward soon as the University of Cape 
Town is requiring students to be on campus; the 
Student Y to develop relationships with students; 
insight regarding programming and events; the 
love of Jesus to be felt there; praise God for 
good schools for their three sons, Timo (age 
nine) Mattias (seven) and Hawkins (four); their 
boys to have lots of growth this year.

10      PRAY FOR: Hospitality Committee—
continued guidance for how the committee 

can be hospitable during changing pandemic 
guidelines; direction in the future and ways in 
which it can be more engaged in hospitality at 
College Church. Sara Klopfenstein, YFC, France—
praise God as they joyfully anticipate the Easter 
cantata that has been on hold for two years; the 
performances on March 26 and 27 to go well; 
all the technical and logistical details to come 
together; God to be glorified and believers and 
seekers encouraged through this work.

11 PRAY FOR: our middle school and high 
school student retreats—both this 

weekend; safety as the middle schoolers head 
to Phantom Ranch Bible Camp in Wisconsin, 
and the high schoolers to Dickson Valley Camp; 
students to grow in their faith and in community.
Rod and Kathy Duttweiler, East Mountain/Faith 
& Learning, Tennessee/US—a training trip for 
Rod now through March 16 (four countries with 
multiple flights and visa details; COVID tests, 
navigating ground transportation to serve leaders 
and churches in these countries); God’s leading in 
engaging with Memphis churches; their children 
and grandchildren—close to granddaughter 
Kayley in Memphis but far from Zoey in South 
Africa. Dan and Beth Long, SIM, U.S.

12 PRAY FOR:  the women’s Monthly 
Gathering as it meets this morning to be 

a welcoming space where women can connect 
and build relationships; women to be encouraged 
in their faith through these mornings; those 
who attend to put their hope more and more in 
Jesus, and not in the things of this world. Chad 
and Leanna Wiebe, SEND, Ukraine—the missions 
conferences they will attend this month and next 
in Tennessee and Michigan, and in Turkey and 
Ukraine; the Lord to bless their travels and to 
be at work at these conferences; many hearts 
to hear the voice of the Shepherd calling for 
faithfulness in taking the message of Christ to all 
peoples; God’s peace to rule the hearts of their 

missionary teams as they minister and make wise 
decisions each day amidst increased tensions in 
Ukraine; Ukraine and the large expat community 
that remains in the country. Jeff and Marilyn, Asia—
protection for the delivery of Bibles and audio 
players; the continued development of Scripture-
based trauma-healing materials; thank the Lord 
for a safe return to SE Asia after a great visit with 
family and friends in the States.

13 PRAY FOR: DuPage PADS (Public Action 
to Deliver Shelter). Thad and Joy McAuley, 

GEM, France—wisdom and discernment for how 
to best engage as Europe is on track to open in 
the coming months after two years of COVID 
restrictions; praise God for his provision during 
their family’s extended transition to a new house 
and environment.r.

 14 PRAY FOR: Church family serving in the 
military—Andrew Aldridge, David Curlin, 

David Elsen, Wesley Hanna, Derek Johanik, Jake 
and Tiffany Johanik, Hannah Kosirog, Christopher 
Martis, Howard Mill, Rachel Patrick, Sarah Powell, 
Wesley Schmidt, David Tebbe, Joshua and 
Elizabeth Wiltgen, Douglas Yates. Center for 
Applied Christian Ethics, Wheaton. Daniel L, 
Forman Christian College, Pakistan. St. Trivelius 
Institute, Sofia, Bulgaria. 

15 PRAY FOR: Small Groups and leaders—small 
group members to encourage one another, 

love one another and pray for one another. 
Nathan and Vera Beck, GEM, Czech Republic. 
Scott and Jenny Hawkins, ISI, NC—the initiation of 
meaningful outreach to facilitate their experience 
of connecting; dozens more to jump into 
Discovery Bible Study groups, since God’s Word is 
a light to our paths; Muslim and Hindu background 
international students who remain largely 
“unreached,” beyond initial trust relationships; 
the steps they are taking to collaborate more 
intentionally with Bridges (Cru) staff.

16 PRAY FOR: Missions Pastor Curt Miller as he 
leads the missions and outreach ministries 

of College Church, Missions Ministry Associate 
Jacki Berg, Missions Coordinator Marilyn Papierski, 
Admin Asst Kathy Bailey—thank God that staffing 
is now in place and for the team he assembled 
to continue supporting and serving our global 
workers; College Church missionaries as they 
continue to seek creative ways to work around the 
ongoing challenges of the pandemic; the Lord to 
encourage and support them as weariness is an 
ever present companion as a result. Robbie and 
Lauren Becker, RCE, Colombia.

17 PRAY FOR: The Sanctity of Human Life 
Task Force. Caring Network DuPage, 

Wheaton—praise God that he is changing minds 
and hearts, causing women to choose life for 
their children almost every day; staffing needs for 
nurses, pregnancy counselors, managers and clinic 
directors as Caring Network works to expand into 
neighborhoods in Chicago that have little to no 
pregnancy resource help; spiritual protection of 
staff. The Board of Missions and Chair Brad Bailey—
the new applicants to the Missionary Prep Program; 
the new board chair as Brad completes his faithful 
service as chair. 

 18 PRAY FOR: STAMP teams and the STAMP 
Committee—teams to be a reality for 2023; 

wisdom to know how to proceed. Charley and 
Cheryl Warner, Barnabas International, Ukraine—
Ukrainian churches to proclaim the gospel and help 
those in crisis during this time of instability; their 
interactions with national believers from Central Asia 
and Eastern Europe as they attend two conferences 
in Europe in March, protection for their Ukrainian 
friends and wisdom in knowing when they can 
return to their home there. Paul and Mary Adams, 
WordPartners, Worldwide.

19 PRAY FOR: Stephen and Karis Rigby, Serge, 
Kenya—someone to stay in their house while 

they are on home assignment from September 2022 
to June 2023; their two-week company conference 
in Spain the month of May and all the logistics 
that go into this conference; Stephen to finish two 
projects he is working on—modules on caring for 
teammates and recruiting and onboarding; Karis 
as she contributes to the onboarding section; the 
second project of a children’s discipleship program 
for Africa, called Jr. Ambassadors, with Rwanda, 
Liberia and Kenya engaging large denominations 
around the concept of using football to share the 
Word of God with children under age 12 through the 
local church.

20 PRAY FOR: Hope Fellowship Church (fourth 
church plant in Lombard), Pastor Jeff 

Brewer and the congregation—the church to grow 
and continue to have a strong gospel presence in 
the community. Emmanuel and Adugna Tahear, 
SIM, Wheaton—their national compassion dental 
mission partners in North Africa, Ethiopia and 
Dominican Republic; their local ministries and 
involvement with Burmese, Vietnamese and other 
ethnic churches in DuPage County and Chicagoland 
with their SIM CCX team; wisdom and the Lord’s 
guidance in every decision; his provision and good 
health as they serve him.



4 PRAY FOR: College Group—our students to 
“live in the light” with honest confession; the 

discipleship initiative to bear fruit in the lives of the 
21 students who signed up; the group of five to six 
students who are considering missions in the future. 
Mike and Carol Beth, Asia—wholehearted work 
for the Lord, as they fix their eyes on him; them to 
encourage others toward him; the salvation of their 
friends Lek, Apu and their daughter, Indy; the Lord 
to give them wisdom and peace and grace for the 
decisions and changes ahead as their youngest 
daughter, Linden, graduates from high school. WOL 
Bible Seminary, Sao Paulo, Brazil.  

5 PRAY FOR: Karen Bradley, WBT, Worldwide—
her oldest son as he moves to Seattle to start a 

new job and her two sons in college as they look for 
summer jobs; praise the Lord for answered prayer: 
two ESL teachers are joining the SIL International 
English team; the team to teach well and be an 
encouragement to their students who all serve in 
ministries related to Bible translation; praise the Lord 
for his Word; all who have access to the Bible would 
delight in the Word and share it with others. The 
Father and Child Adventure Day—fathers and their 
children to strengthen their relationships; friends 
of College Church families who come for the fun to 
also be pointed to Jesus, the Son of Man who seeks 
and saves the lost. The Multi-Nations Fellowship as 
it gathers this afternoon to lift up the name of Jesus 
through worship and testimonies.

6 PRAY FOR: Mom2Mom—good connections 
and community for the moms; the moms to be 

encouraged through large group discussions and 
the book club; good connections between moms. 
Jim and Lynette Hatcher, GEM, Austria—their church 
community as it looks for a permanent location 
after being in the same location for 12 years; praise 
the Lord that their daughter and her family have 
received their visas and can live/minister in Vienna.

7 PRAY FOR: Steve and Mirian Cox, WOL, 
Brazil—the Coxes as they supervise the married 

students at the seminary; needed funds for more 
housing for the married students. 

8 PRAY FOR: Brian and Warrie Blackburn, 
Mercy Ships, TX/Worldwide—the crew of the 

Africa Mercy who have recently returned to Dakar, 
Senegal; the preparation of the Global Mercy, their 
new vessel, as it becomes operational in Europe 
and new crew are familiarized with their duties; the 
Blackburn family as Brian and Warrie support those 
onboard the vessels from the office in Texas and for 
Addison and Alyssa as they finish junior high and 
prepare to enter high school in the fall.

9 PRAY FOR: Tim, N. Africa. Jim and Julianna 
Gieser, YMCA, South Africa (mid-term to 

August 2022)—God to bring two needed staff 
members forward soon as the University of Cape 
Town is requiring students to be on campus; the 
Student Y to develop relationships with students; 
insight regarding programming and events; the 
love of Jesus to be felt there; praise God for 
good schools for their three sons, Timo (age 
nine) Mattias (seven) and Hawkins (four); their 
boys to have lots of growth this year.

10      PRAY FOR: Hospitality Committee—
continued guidance for how the committee 

can be hospitable during changing pandemic 
guidelines; direction in the future and ways in 
which it can be more engaged in hospitality at 
College Church. Sara Klopfenstein, YFC, France—
praise God as they joyfully anticipate the Easter 
cantata that has been on hold for two years; the 
performances on March 26 and 27 to go well; 
all the technical and logistical details to come 
together; God to be glorified and believers and 
seekers encouraged through this work.

11 PRAY FOR: our middle school and high 
school student retreats—both this 

weekend; safety as the middle schoolers head 
to Phantom Ranch Bible Camp in Wisconsin, 
and the high schoolers to Dickson Valley Camp; 
students to grow in their faith and in community.
Rod and Kathy Duttweiler, East Mountain/Faith 
& Learning, Tennessee/US—a training trip for 
Rod now through March 16 (four countries with 
multiple flights and visa details; COVID tests, 
navigating ground transportation to serve leaders 
and churches in these countries); God’s leading in 
engaging with Memphis churches; their children 
and grandchildren—close to granddaughter 
Kayley in Memphis but far from Zoey in South 
Africa. Dan and Beth Long, SIM, U.S.

12 PRAY FOR:  the women’s Monthly 
Gathering as it meets this morning to be 

a welcoming space where women can connect 
and build relationships; women to be encouraged 
in their faith through these mornings; those 
who attend to put their hope more and more in 
Jesus, and not in the things of this world. Chad 
and Leanna Wiebe, SEND, Ukraine—the missions 
conferences they will attend this month and next 
in Tennessee and Michigan, and in Turkey and 
Ukraine; the Lord to bless their travels and to 
be at work at these conferences; many hearts 
to hear the voice of the Shepherd calling for 
faithfulness in taking the message of Christ to all 
peoples; God’s peace to rule the hearts of their 

missionary teams as they minister and make wise 
decisions each day amidst increased tensions in 
Ukraine; Ukraine and the large expat community 
that remains in the country. Jeff and Marilyn, Asia—
protection for the delivery of Bibles and audio 
players; the continued development of Scripture-
based trauma-healing materials; thank the Lord 
for a safe return to SE Asia after a great visit with 
family and friends in the States.

13 PRAY FOR: DuPage PADS (Public Action 
to Deliver Shelter). Thad and Joy McAuley, 

GEM, France—wisdom and discernment for how 
to best engage as Europe is on track to open in 
the coming months after two years of COVID 
restrictions; praise God for his provision during 
their family’s extended transition to a new house 
and environment.r.

 14 PRAY FOR: Church family serving in the 
military—Andrew Aldridge, David Curlin, 

David Elsen, Wesley Hanna, Derek Johanik, Jake 
and Tiffany Johanik, Hannah Kosirog, Christopher 
Martis, Howard Mill, Rachel Patrick, Sarah Powell, 
Wesley Schmidt, David Tebbe, Joshua and 
Elizabeth Wiltgen, Douglas Yates. Center for 
Applied Christian Ethics, Wheaton. Daniel L, 
Forman Christian College, Pakistan. St. Trivelius 
Institute, Sofia, Bulgaria. 

15 PRAY FOR: Small Groups and leaders—small 
group members to encourage one another, 

love one another and pray for one another. 
Nathan and Vera Beck, GEM, Czech Republic. 
Scott and Jenny Hawkins, ISI, NC—the initiation of 
meaningful outreach to facilitate their experience 
of connecting; dozens more to jump into 
Discovery Bible Study groups, since God’s Word is 
a light to our paths; Muslim and Hindu background 
international students who remain largely 
“unreached,” beyond initial trust relationships; 
the steps they are taking to collaborate more 
intentionally with Bridges (Cru) staff.

16 PRAY FOR: Missions Pastor Curt Miller as he 
leads the missions and outreach ministries 

of College Church, Missions Ministry Associate 
Jacki Berg, Missions Coordinator Marilyn Papierski, 
Admin Asst Kathy Bailey—thank God that staffing 
is now in place and for the team he assembled 
to continue supporting and serving our global 
workers; College Church missionaries as they 
continue to seek creative ways to work around the 
ongoing challenges of the pandemic; the Lord to 
encourage and support them as weariness is an 
ever present companion as a result. Robbie and 
Lauren Becker, RCE, Colombia.

17 PRAY FOR: The Sanctity of Human Life 
Task Force. Caring Network DuPage, 

Wheaton—praise God that he is changing minds 
and hearts, causing women to choose life for 
their children almost every day; staffing needs for 
nurses, pregnancy counselors, managers and clinic 
directors as Caring Network works to expand into 
neighborhoods in Chicago that have little to no 
pregnancy resource help; spiritual protection of 
staff. The Board of Missions and Chair Brad Bailey—
the new applicants to the Missionary Prep Program; 
the new board chair as Brad completes his faithful 
service as chair. 

 18 PRAY FOR: STAMP teams and the STAMP 
Committee—teams to be a reality for 2023; 

wisdom to know how to proceed. Charley and 
Cheryl Warner, Barnabas International, Ukraine—
Ukrainian churches to proclaim the gospel and help 
those in crisis during this time of instability; their 
interactions with national believers from Central Asia 
and Eastern Europe as they attend two conferences 
in Europe in March, protection for their Ukrainian 
friends and wisdom in knowing when they can 
return to their home there. Paul and Mary Adams, 
WordPartners, Worldwide.

19 PRAY FOR: Stephen and Karis Rigby, Serge, 
Kenya—someone to stay in their house while 

they are on home assignment from September 2022 
to June 2023; their two-week company conference 
in Spain the month of May and all the logistics 
that go into this conference; Stephen to finish two 
projects he is working on—modules on caring for 
teammates and recruiting and onboarding; Karis 
as she contributes to the onboarding section; the 
second project of a children’s discipleship program 
for Africa, called Jr. Ambassadors, with Rwanda, 
Liberia and Kenya engaging large denominations 
around the concept of using football to share the 
Word of God with children under age 12 through the 
local church.

20 PRAY FOR: Hope Fellowship Church (fourth 
church plant in Lombard), Pastor Jeff 

Brewer and the congregation—the church to grow 
and continue to have a strong gospel presence in 
the community. Emmanuel and Adugna Tahear, 
SIM, Wheaton—their national compassion dental 
mission partners in North Africa, Ethiopia and 
Dominican Republic; their local ministries and 
involvement with Burmese, Vietnamese and other 
ethnic churches in DuPage County and Chicagoland 
with their SIM CCX team; wisdom and the Lord’s 
guidance in every decision; his provision and good 
health as they serve him.



21 PRAY FOR: Christ Church of South Metro 
Atlanta (the most recent church plant 

in Tyrone, GA) and Pastor Zach Fallon and 
congregation—praise God for a great first Sunday 
of gathered worship in mid-January in spite of a 
snowstorm; the church to be an outpost for the 
gospel and its power; the church covenant to be 
“brought to life” in its members as they journey 
by faith together; the Lord to strengthen church 
members as they see the big picture of God’s 
redemption in Scripture. Daniel and Heather, Asia—
God’s protection of the faculty, staff and students 
at the Bible College as the semester is in person; 
strength and sense of purpose for Thuy and the rest 
of the staff working in publishing; peace of mind 
during the constantly changing COIVD situation; 
wisdom as they parent their boys.

22 PRAY FOR: Midweek Prayer Meeting—thank 
God for the technology that brings faithful 

prayer warriors together on Wednesday evenings 
with our missionaries from around the world. 
Greg and Faith Hurst, SIM, Bolivia—each of the 17 
churches to start four to six discipleship groups; 
God to ignite a multigenerational movement of 
discipleship and church planting in their churches 
and city; Pastor Gumercindo’s recovery from a 
second stroke and surgery; for a second surgery to 
be unnecessary.

23 PRAY FOR: New Covenant Church (church 
plant in Naperville) and Senior Pastor Chris 

Castaldo—the preaching series, Renewed Hope: 
Isaiah’s Vision of the End; the search for an associate 
pastor of congregational life; radiant gospel witness 
in Naperville and beyond. 

24 PRAY FOR: Home-bound and care centers: 
Vivian Borrink, Peg Carlson, Jerry and 

Patty Edmonds, Lois Erickson, Jerry Haddock, 
Arlene Hare, Julia King, Margaret Lyda, Lillian 
Smith, Celia Yu, Tony Zalar. Jon and Kathy Haley, 
WV, Spain—a healthy and realistic rhythm of 
work and social engagement as they continue to 
prepare educational resources for Koine Greek; the 
remainder of their home assignment; the salvation 
of their friend and translator, Beatriz—the joy of the 
Lord to transform her heart as she translates the 
commentary on the Book of Acts; their research to 
satisfactorily answer the questions that surfaced in 
the past year about how the double taxation treaty 
should be interpreted (their accountant believes 
that they have been doing it properly but they 
want to make sure as they prepare for another tax 
season.)

25 PRAY FOR: Outreach Community Center, 
Carol Stream—the center and its staff who 

serve the vulnerable children, teens and families 
in DuPage County. Holy Trinity Church (church 
plant in Hyde Park, Chicago, with congregation in 
the Loop, on the west side and on the north side), 
Pastors Jon Dennis, Kyle Edwards and Oscar Leiva, 
respectively and all the congregations.

26 PRAY FOR: Living Hope (formerly Christ 
the King Church, second church plant in 

Batavia), Pastor Ken Carr and the congregation. 
John and Pam P, AIM, Chad—new team members 
studying French and preparing to join teams 
working among UPGs; these families as the begin 
to live in very different places and settle into 
many newness; initial relationships to be sweet; 
them to live grace, light and truth among their 
new neighbors, friends and colleagues, Pam and 
Clarisse (Chadian) as they study God’s Word 
together to grow and know their Father more 
and understand how their hearts can be more 
sensitive/discerning/encouraging to women 
around them. 

27 PRAY FOR: Mihai and Tamara Lundell, 
OCI, Italy—Tammy and her family as they 

remember and honor her father and mourn his loss; 
their young adult ministry in Genova; praise God for 
the growth and maturity they see in many members 
and that the group is growing in number; Mihai as 
he leads a conference for European member care 
in Budapest, Hungary; the Lord’s protection of the 
conference participants; Mihai and the other leaders 
and speakers to carry the Word of God to the 
people and that God be glorified in all of it. 

28 PRAY FOR: Church Librarian Lisa Kern and 
library staff—wisdom for Lisa and the staff 

as they consider solutions to the minimal use of the 
library since its reopening last May—promotional 
events have not increased circulation numbers 
to where they were two to three years ago. José 
Pablo and Jane Sanchez, Decision/OCI, Spain— the 
summer campaigns as God provides the towns to 
go to in July and August, finding the right person 
to replace the journalist of the TV program; wisdom 
and strength to support their daughters and their 
families; Jose Pablo’s knees that are still in a lot of 
pain due to osteoarthritis. 

29 PRAY FOR: Pastoral Residents Josue 
Alvarado and Michael Walker—God’s 

guidance as Josue begins his residency and Michael 
finishes his. South Asian Friendship Center, 
Chicago.  

1 PRAY FOR: Pastor of Discipleship Josh Maurer and 
Admin. Asst. for Small Groups and Discipleship 

Mary DeMoss—praise God for the start of the Life 
Together Community; the group to grow in authentic 
biblical community; the rejuvenation of the Sunday 
morning communities and small groups; volunteers to 
sign up for the Grounds Day spring clean-up in April. 
Curt and Karen Cole, Avant, Worldwide—praise that 
a Turkish college student Curt befriended on a recent 
visit to Turkey, who had never met a Christian before 
Curt, is now following Jesus; this student to grow in 
faith and fellowship with other believers; thank God for 
Avant’s recent Start Training where Karen oversaw the 
care of seven new missionary children who are now 
part of the Avant family.

2 PRAY FOR: Those experiencing grief or loss: 
Bruce Bonga, Dick Duncan, Linda Gulbransen, 

Tammy Lundell, Nancy Swider-Peltz Sr., Sue Teiwes. 
Greg and Debby Nichols, GEM, Czech Republic—the 
Somali family with whom they are involved to find 
Jesus in what the Nichols say and do; Greg as he 
builds relationships with his players in a new season 
and for his ongoing discipling relationships; Debby to 
be salt and light to all she encounters through Dignity; 
her ongoing discipling relationships.

3 PRAY FOR: Ongoing health needs: Danny 
Arciaga, Kathy Balc, Corrie Barrie, Ron Chiodras, 

Shawn DeMoss, Jean Dusek, Carol Eickhoff, Sheri 
Fuller, David and Sara Heberg, Ben Kietzman, Hanford 
Linhardt, Barbara Mill, John Rozema, Phil Sheridan, 
Jim Siple, Joe Slone, Frank Sprouse, Jim Stough, Mark 
Taylor, Ed VanderMolen, Bob Wick, Forrest Zander. 
Missionary health needs: Roslyn Albright, Don 
Genheimer, Nan Green, Esther W. Caleb and Marissa 
Duttweiler, mid-term to December 2022—God to give 
them strength to continue their role as house parents 
at East Mountain; wisdom to balance their roles 
as house parents and as parents to daughter Zoe; 
them to be emotionally healthy people. Hanoi Bible 
College, Vietnam.
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30 PRAY FOR: Dick and Roslyn Albright, 
TLI, Wheaton/Worldwide—wisdom as TLI 

navigates changing travel requirements for teams of 
teachers, seeking to help pastors around the world 
interpret and communicate the Bible accurately; 
wisdom in dealing with Roslyn’s deteriorating 
health. Jake and Honah Finn, OMS, Thailand— 
their Stateside visit and the complicated return 
to Thailand; Eli’s anxiety (started with pandemic), 
which has resulted frequent handwashing to the 
point where his hands are red and dry; wisdom 
in navigating this season with him; ministry at 
Cornerstone where they continually handle complex 
and severe cases; perseverance for the counselors 
and the families involved.. 

31 PRAY FOR: Director of Communications 
Wil Triggs and Design Coordinator Kathryn 

McBride—the communication at church and 
outreach into the community this Easter and 
beyond. Steve and Teri Pardue, TeachBeyond, 
Philippines—the Lord’s blessing and provision for 
their ministry and ministry partners, inflation has hit 
hard, and as more in-person ministry opportunities 
restart, this brings costs back to or above pre-
pandemic levels; praise the Lord that their children 
have returned to school in person for the first time in 
two years; praise the Lord for AGST students making 
excellent progress in their studies and applying what 
they are learning in their ministries.  



21 PRAY FOR: Christ Church of South Metro 
Atlanta (the most recent church plant 

in Tyrone, GA) and Pastor Zach Fallon and 
congregation—praise God for a great first Sunday 
of gathered worship in mid-January in spite of a 
snowstorm; the church to be an outpost for the 
gospel and its power; the church covenant to be 
“brought to life” in its members as they journey 
by faith together; the Lord to strengthen church 
members as they see the big picture of God’s 
redemption in Scripture. Daniel and Heather, Asia—
God’s protection of the faculty, staff and students 
at the Bible College as the semester is in person; 
strength and sense of purpose for Thuy and the rest 
of the staff working in publishing; peace of mind 
during the constantly changing COIVD situation; 
wisdom as they parent their boys.

22 PRAY FOR: Midweek Prayer Meeting—thank 
God for the technology that brings faithful 

prayer warriors together on Wednesday evenings 
with our missionaries from around the world. 
Greg and Faith Hurst, SIM, Bolivia—each of the 17 
churches to start four to six discipleship groups; 
God to ignite a multigenerational movement of 
discipleship and church planting in their churches 
and city; Pastor Gumercindo’s recovery from a 
second stroke and surgery; for a second surgery to 
be unnecessary.

23 PRAY FOR: New Covenant Church (church 
plant in Naperville) and Senior Pastor Chris 

Castaldo—the preaching series, Renewed Hope: 
Isaiah’s Vision of the End; the search for an associate 
pastor of congregational life; radiant gospel witness 
in Naperville and beyond. 

24 PRAY FOR: Home-bound and care centers: 
Vivian Borrink, Peg Carlson, Jerry and 

Patty Edmonds, Lois Erickson, Jerry Haddock, 
Arlene Hare, Julia King, Margaret Lyda, Lillian 
Smith, Celia Yu, Tony Zalar. Jon and Kathy Haley, 
WV, Spain—a healthy and realistic rhythm of 
work and social engagement as they continue to 
prepare educational resources for Koine Greek; the 
remainder of their home assignment; the salvation 
of their friend and translator, Beatriz—the joy of the 
Lord to transform her heart as she translates the 
commentary on the Book of Acts; their research to 
satisfactorily answer the questions that surfaced in 
the past year about how the double taxation treaty 
should be interpreted (their accountant believes 
that they have been doing it properly but they 
want to make sure as they prepare for another tax 
season.)

25 PRAY FOR: Outreach Community Center, 
Carol Stream—the center and its staff who 

serve the vulnerable children, teens and families 
in DuPage County. Holy Trinity Church (church 
plant in Hyde Park, Chicago, with congregation in 
the Loop, on the west side and on the north side), 
Pastors Jon Dennis, Kyle Edwards and Oscar Leiva, 
respectively and all the congregations.

26 PRAY FOR: Living Hope (formerly Christ 
the King Church, second church plant in 

Batavia), Pastor Ken Carr and the congregation. 
John and Pam P, AIM, Chad—new team members 
studying French and preparing to join teams 
working among UPGs; these families as the begin 
to live in very different places and settle into 
many newness; initial relationships to be sweet; 
them to live grace, light and truth among their 
new neighbors, friends and colleagues, Pam and 
Clarisse (Chadian) as they study God’s Word 
together to grow and know their Father more 
and understand how their hearts can be more 
sensitive/discerning/encouraging to women 
around them. 

27 PRAY FOR: Mihai and Tamara Lundell, 
OCI, Italy—Tammy and her family as they 

remember and honor her father and mourn his loss; 
their young adult ministry in Genova; praise God for 
the growth and maturity they see in many members 
and that the group is growing in number; Mihai as 
he leads a conference for European member care 
in Budapest, Hungary; the Lord’s protection of the 
conference participants; Mihai and the other leaders 
and speakers to carry the Word of God to the 
people and that God be glorified in all of it. 

28 PRAY FOR: Church Librarian Lisa Kern and 
library staff—wisdom for Lisa and the staff 

as they consider solutions to the minimal use of the 
library since its reopening last May—promotional 
events have not increased circulation numbers 
to where they were two to three years ago. José 
Pablo and Jane Sanchez, Decision/OCI, Spain— the 
summer campaigns as God provides the towns to 
go to in July and August, finding the right person 
to replace the journalist of the TV program; wisdom 
and strength to support their daughters and their 
families; Jose Pablo’s knees that are still in a lot of 
pain due to osteoarthritis. 

29 PRAY FOR: Pastoral Residents Josue 
Alvarado and Michael Walker—God’s 

guidance as Josue begins his residency and Michael 
finishes his. South Asian Friendship Center, 
Chicago.  

1 PRAY FOR: Pastor of Discipleship Josh Maurer and 
Admin. Asst. for Small Groups and Discipleship 

Mary DeMoss—praise God for the start of the Life 
Together Community; the group to grow in authentic 
biblical community; the rejuvenation of the Sunday 
morning communities and small groups; volunteers to 
sign up for the Grounds Day spring clean-up in April. 
Curt and Karen Cole, Avant, Worldwide—praise that 
a Turkish college student Curt befriended on a recent 
visit to Turkey, who had never met a Christian before 
Curt, is now following Jesus; this student to grow in 
faith and fellowship with other believers; thank God for 
Avant’s recent Start Training where Karen oversaw the 
care of seven new missionary children who are now 
part of the Avant family.

2 PRAY FOR: Those experiencing grief or loss: 
Bruce Bonga, Dick Duncan, Linda Gulbransen, 

Tammy Lundell, Nancy Swider-Peltz Sr., Sue Teiwes. 
Greg and Debby Nichols, GEM, Czech Republic—the 
Somali family with whom they are involved to find 
Jesus in what the Nichols say and do; Greg as he 
builds relationships with his players in a new season 
and for his ongoing discipling relationships; Debby to 
be salt and light to all she encounters through Dignity; 
her ongoing discipling relationships.

3 PRAY FOR: Ongoing health needs: Danny 
Arciaga, Kathy Balc, Corrie Barrie, Ron Chiodras, 

Shawn DeMoss, Jean Dusek, Carol Eickhoff, Sheri 
Fuller, David and Sara Heberg, Ben Kietzman, Hanford 
Linhardt, Barbara Mill, John Rozema, Phil Sheridan, 
Jim Siple, Joe Slone, Frank Sprouse, Jim Stough, Mark 
Taylor, Ed VanderMolen, Bob Wick, Forrest Zander. 
Missionary health needs: Roslyn Albright, Don 
Genheimer, Nan Green, Esther W. Caleb and Marissa 
Duttweiler, mid-term to December 2022—God to give 
them strength to continue their role as house parents 
at East Mountain; wisdom to balance their roles 
as house parents and as parents to daughter Zoe; 
them to be emotionally healthy people. Hanoi Bible 
College, Vietnam.
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30 PRAY FOR: Dick and Roslyn Albright, 
TLI, Wheaton/Worldwide—wisdom as TLI 

navigates changing travel requirements for teams of 
teachers, seeking to help pastors around the world 
interpret and communicate the Bible accurately; 
wisdom in dealing with Roslyn’s deteriorating 
health. Jake and Honah Finn, OMS, Thailand— 
their Stateside visit and the complicated return 
to Thailand; Eli’s anxiety (started with pandemic), 
which has resulted frequent handwashing to the 
point where his hands are red and dry; wisdom 
in navigating this season with him; ministry at 
Cornerstone where they continually handle complex 
and severe cases; perseverance for the counselors 
and the families involved.. 

31 PRAY FOR: Director of Communications 
Wil Triggs and Design Coordinator Kathryn 

McBride—the communication at church and 
outreach into the community this Easter and 
beyond. Steve and Teri Pardue, TeachBeyond, 
Philippines—the Lord’s blessing and provision for 
their ministry and ministry partners, inflation has hit 
hard, and as more in-person ministry opportunities 
restart, this brings costs back to or above pre-
pandemic levels; praise the Lord that their children 
have returned to school in person for the first time in 
two years; praise the Lord for AGST students making 
excellent progress in their studies and applying what 
they are learning in their ministries.  



21 PRAY FOR: Christ Church of South Metro 
Atlanta (the most recent church plant 

in Tyrone, GA) and Pastor Zach Fallon and 
congregation—praise God for a great first Sunday 
of gathered worship in mid-January in spite of a 
snowstorm; the church to be an outpost for the 
gospel and its power; the church covenant to be 
“brought to life” in its members as they journey 
by faith together; the Lord to strengthen church 
members as they see the big picture of God’s 
redemption in Scripture. Daniel and Heather, Asia—
God’s protection of the faculty, staff and students 
at the Bible College as the semester is in person; 
strength and sense of purpose for Thuy and the rest 
of the staff working in publishing; peace of mind 
during the constantly changing COIVD situation; 
wisdom as they parent their boys.

22 PRAY FOR: Midweek Prayer Meeting—thank 
God for the technology that brings faithful 

prayer warriors together on Wednesday evenings 
with our missionaries from around the world. 
Greg and Faith Hurst, SIM, Bolivia—each of the 17 
churches to start four to six discipleship groups; 
God to ignite a multigenerational movement of 
discipleship and church planting in their churches 
and city; Pastor Gumercindo’s recovery from a 
second stroke and surgery; for a second surgery to 
be unnecessary.

23 PRAY FOR: New Covenant Church (church 
plant in Naperville) and Senior Pastor Chris 

Castaldo—the preaching series, Renewed Hope: 
Isaiah’s Vision of the End; the search for an associate 
pastor of congregational life; radiant gospel witness 
in Naperville and beyond. 

24 PRAY FOR: Home-bound and care centers: 
Vivian Borrink, Peg Carlson, Jerry and 

Patty Edmonds, Lois Erickson, Jerry Haddock, 
Arlene Hare, Julia King, Margaret Lyda, Lillian 
Smith, Celia Yu, Tony Zalar. Jon and Kathy Haley, 
WV, Spain—a healthy and realistic rhythm of 
work and social engagement as they continue to 
prepare educational resources for Koine Greek; the 
remainder of their home assignment; the salvation 
of their friend and translator, Beatriz—the joy of the 
Lord to transform her heart as she translates the 
commentary on the Book of Acts; their research to 
satisfactorily answer the questions that surfaced in 
the past year about how the double taxation treaty 
should be interpreted (their accountant believes 
that they have been doing it properly but they 
want to make sure as they prepare for another tax 
season.)

25 PRAY FOR: Outreach Community Center, 
Carol Stream—the center and its staff who 

serve the vulnerable children, teens and families 
in DuPage County. Holy Trinity Church (church 
plant in Hyde Park, Chicago, with congregation in 
the Loop, on the west side and on the north side), 
Pastors Jon Dennis, Kyle Edwards and Oscar Leiva, 
respectively and all the congregations.

26 PRAY FOR: Living Hope (formerly Christ 
the King Church, second church plant in 

Batavia), Pastor Ken Carr and the congregation. 
John and Pam P, AIM, Chad—new team members 
studying French and preparing to join teams 
working among UPGs; these families as the begin 
to live in very different places and settle into 
many newness; initial relationships to be sweet; 
them to live grace, light and truth among their 
new neighbors, friends and colleagues, Pam and 
Clarisse (Chadian) as they study God’s Word 
together to grow and know their Father more 
and understand how their hearts can be more 
sensitive/discerning/encouraging to women 
around them. 

27 PRAY FOR: Mihai and Tamara Lundell, 
OCI, Italy—Tammy and her family as they 

remember and honor her father and mourn his loss; 
their young adult ministry in Genova; praise God for 
the growth and maturity they see in many members 
and that the group is growing in number; Mihai as 
he leads a conference for European member care 
in Budapest, Hungary; the Lord’s protection of the 
conference participants; Mihai and the other leaders 
and speakers to carry the Word of God to the 
people and that God be glorified in all of it. 

28 PRAY FOR: Church Librarian Lisa Kern and 
library staff—wisdom for Lisa and the staff 

as they consider solutions to the minimal use of the 
library since its reopening last May—promotional 
events have not increased circulation numbers 
to where they were two to three years ago. José 
Pablo and Jane Sanchez, Decision/OCI, Spain— the 
summer campaigns as God provides the towns to 
go to in July and August, finding the right person 
to replace the journalist of the TV program; wisdom 
and strength to support their daughters and their 
families; Jose Pablo’s knees that are still in a lot of 
pain due to osteoarthritis. 

29 PRAY FOR: Pastoral Residents Josue 
Alvarado and Michael Walker—God’s 

guidance as Josue begins his residency and Michael 
finishes his. South Asian Friendship Center, 
Chicago.  

1 PRAY FOR: Pastor of Discipleship Josh Maurer and 
Admin. Asst. for Small Groups and Discipleship 

Mary DeMoss—praise God for the start of the Life 
Together Community; the group to grow in authentic 
biblical community; the rejuvenation of the Sunday 
morning communities and small groups; volunteers to 
sign up for the Grounds Day spring clean-up in April. 
Curt and Karen Cole, Avant, Worldwide—praise that 
a Turkish college student Curt befriended on a recent 
visit to Turkey, who had never met a Christian before 
Curt, is now following Jesus; this student to grow in 
faith and fellowship with other believers; thank God for 
Avant’s recent Start Training where Karen oversaw the 
care of seven new missionary children who are now 
part of the Avant family.

2 PRAY FOR: Those experiencing grief or loss: 
Bruce Bonga, Dick Duncan, Linda Gulbransen, 

Tammy Lundell, Nancy Swider-Peltz Sr., Sue Teiwes. 
Greg and Debby Nichols, GEM, Czech Republic—the 
Somali family with whom they are involved to find 
Jesus in what the Nichols say and do; Greg as he 
builds relationships with his players in a new season 
and for his ongoing discipling relationships; Debby to 
be salt and light to all she encounters through Dignity; 
her ongoing discipling relationships.

3 PRAY FOR: Ongoing health needs: Danny 
Arciaga, Kathy Balc, Corrie Barrie, Ron Chiodras, 

Shawn DeMoss, Jean Dusek, Carol Eickhoff, Sheri 
Fuller, David and Sara Heberg, Ben Kietzman, Hanford 
Linhardt, Barbara Mill, John Rozema, Phil Sheridan, 
Jim Siple, Joe Slone, Frank Sprouse, Jim Stough, Mark 
Taylor, Ed VanderMolen, Bob Wick, Forrest Zander. 
Missionary health needs: Roslyn Albright, Don 
Genheimer, Nan Green, Esther W. Caleb and Marissa 
Duttweiler, mid-term to December 2022—God to give 
them strength to continue their role as house parents 
at East Mountain; wisdom to balance their roles 
as house parents and as parents to daughter Zoe; 
them to be emotionally healthy people. Hanoi Bible 
College, Vietnam.
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30 PRAY FOR: Dick and Roslyn Albright, 
TLI, Wheaton/Worldwide—wisdom as TLI 

navigates changing travel requirements for teams of 
teachers, seeking to help pastors around the world 
interpret and communicate the Bible accurately; 
wisdom in dealing with Roslyn’s deteriorating 
health. Jake and Honah Finn, OMS, Thailand— 
their Stateside visit and the complicated return 
to Thailand; Eli’s anxiety (started with pandemic), 
which has resulted frequent handwashing to the 
point where his hands are red and dry; wisdom 
in navigating this season with him; ministry at 
Cornerstone where they continually handle complex 
and severe cases; perseverance for the counselors 
and the families involved.. 

31 PRAY FOR: Director of Communications 
Wil Triggs and Design Coordinator Kathryn 

McBride—the communication at church and 
outreach into the community this Easter and 
beyond. Steve and Teri Pardue, TeachBeyond, 
Philippines—the Lord’s blessing and provision for 
their ministry and ministry partners, inflation has hit 
hard, and as more in-person ministry opportunities 
restart, this brings costs back to or above pre-
pandemic levels; praise the Lord that their children 
have returned to school in person for the first time in 
two years; praise the Lord for AGST students making 
excellent progress in their studies and applying what 
they are learning in their ministries.  


